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any special confidence as to the disputed question of the direction of
the wind. 'l'he Walleda's witnesses say the wind was N. by W.;
the Helena's, that it was about N. N. E. At the nearest weather
bureau station, namely, at New Haven, the wind up to midnight
did not go E. of N.; and in the difference of testimony, I shall adopt
that as the course of the wind during the hour prior to collision.
This would make the Helena have the wind from one to two points
free on the port side. I am confirmed in this finding, by the fact
that at collision her sails were full; and as the wheelman left the
wheel some moments before collision, and as he testifies that she did
luff, and as the mate ran to the wheel after the wheelman had left
it and put it down before collision, I have no doubt the Helena did
luff at least one to two points, and still had her sails full. Having
the wind on her port side and free, the Helena was bound to keep
out of the way of the Walleda, which had a free wind on the star-
board side. The real faults were the same in each, viz., the total
want of proper watch, or any seasonable notice of the other, in con-
sequence of which each wrongfully luffed. The schooners were not
heavily incumbered, and could be easily and quickly handled in so
fine a breeze; and had either paid any timely heed to the other, the
collision would have been easily avoided. The damages must, there-
fore, be divided. Decrees accordingly; with orders of reference, if
the damages are not agreed upon.
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COLLISION-DIVISION OF DAMAGES - PuRCHASE BY PARTY OF DAMAGE CLAIMS.

On a libel for the 10s8 of a vessel and cargo by collision, if a division of
damages is decreed on the ground of mutual fault, the parties stand in the
position of sureties towards each other as respects claims of owners of
cargo lost by the collision; and where, pending suit, one of the parties has
purchased claims of such cargo owners at less than the value of the goods
lost, the other is responsible only for his proportion of the amount paid,
with interest. 58 Fed. 604, afIlrmed.

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the South·
ern District of New York.
This was a libel by the IBland & Seaboard Coasting Company

against the steamship Gulf Stream (the New York & Wilmington
Steamship Company, claimant) for damages for the loss of libelant's
steamship E. C. Knight and her cargo, by collision with the Gulf
Stream. The district court found both vessels in fault, and reno
dered a decree for a division of the damages and costs. 43 Fed. 895.
On a reference to compute the damages, exceptions to the commis-
sioner's report were filed by the owner of the Gulf Stream, but were
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overruled by the district ··qotirt.·,' 58· Fed. 604. From the final decree
thereon, ithe owner of the Gulf Stream appealed.

Robinson, Bid41e & Ward, for appellant.
Frank D. Sttq'ges, for appellee.
Before WALLACE, LACOMB:m, and SHIPMAN, Circuit Judges.

WALLACE, Circuit Judge. By this appeal the owner of the steam-
Ship Gulf Stream seeks to review so much of the final decree of the
,court below, in favor of the libelant, the owner of the steamship E.
C. Knight, as delljes to the appellant. the benefit of a purchase of
,certain demandslJeyond the.sumactually paid for the same.
; , The libel was, filed to,recover the value of the steamship E. C.

and her cargo, whlGh were lost through a collision with the
steamship Gulf Stream. The owner of the Gulf Stream appeared
and answered; 4enying that the Gulf Stream was in fault, and al-
leging thitt the cqUisionwl;l.S solely by the fal,llt of the E.0: Knig/lt-The cause, wentto ahearing, and the oo1,1:1't found that
both vessels were in fault ·for the. collision, and in favor of
the, for half damages. A reference to a commissioner to
take proof ,apll report the amount of damages was ordered. Upon
that rt'ference, by consent of the, Clyde and Clyde &
Co. were permitted to intervene for the protection of their inter-
ests. They proved that, actir.g on behalf of the owner of the Gulf
Stream, they had purchased, while the cause was pending and
before it had been heard,for the su,m. of $1,150, the claims of the
owners of certain cargo Oil board the E. C. Knight, lost by the col-
lision, value of $3,350. Tbecommissioner reported their
damages upon the basis of the actual value of the cargo lost, but the
court refused to confirm that part of the report, and in their
favor, upon the basis of the sums actually paid by them for the
claims of the cargo owners, awarding them half damages. The
legal theory adopted by the court was that, the purchase being really
'by the oWlierbf the Gulf Stream, it would be contrary to equity to
'" allow SUell a 'purchaser to make a profit out of the transaction.
"The districtt judg.e, in his opinion, said:

of the equally answerable, to set up purchased claims
for a larger amount than was paid for theI11, would not only be contrary to
the' principle and the equity of the moiety rule that each vessel shall bear
half the Q1UVen, but would 8ometimes, alii in this case, enable one of them
to make anlQbtiial profit out of the other."

We fl111y.&g1'ee with the observations of the learned district judge.
The cOmnIomlaw rule by which there is no contribution between
wrongdoers is bot applied by courts of admiralty in cases of collision
caused by ,the mutual fauItof two vessels; but as an incident of the
moiety 1111e;dildopted for the better distribution of justice between
mutual wrongdoers, by which each 'side .must bear the damage in
equal paDts"the· one·suffering 'least is, decreed to pay the other the
amount necessa:ry to make them equal,-that is, one-half of the dif·
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ference between the respective losses sustained. The Alabama and
The Game Cock, 92 U. S. 695; The North Star, 106 U. S. 17,1 Sup.
Ct. 41. It necessarily results that they stand in the position of
sureties towards one another as respects the claim of a cargo owner
whose goods on board one of the vessels have been lost by the com-
sion. The cargo owner may pursue either wrongdoer, and recover
his whole loss from one, notwithstanding, as between themselves,
each is primarily liable for half. The one who is thus compelled to
pay the whole loss is in effect a surety for the other, to the extent
which the latter should contribute. Because the loss is a common
burden, the owner of either vessel may remove it, and become en-
titled to contribution against the other. Courts of admiralty are
guided by equitable considerations, and no principle is better settled
in equity than that parties who stand in such relations are entitled
equally to all the benefits, and must bear equally all the burdens of
the position. Like ordinary sureties, one cannot speculate upon
the debt, to make a profit from the other; but, if one compromise, the
other is entitled to the benefit, and is responsible only for his pro-
portion of the amount actually paid, with interest. IJ:ickman v.
Curdy, 7 J. 'J. Marsh. 555; In re Swan's Estate, 4 II'. Eq. 209;
Wynn v. Brooke, 5 Rawle, 106; Bonney v. Seeley, 2 Wend. 481;
Lawrence v. Blow, 2 Leigh, 30.
The decree is affirmed, with costs.
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(Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. December 5, 1894.)
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COLLISION-FAILURE OF STEAMER TO STOP AND REVERSE PROMP'I'LY - PROXI-
MATE CAUSE,
A steamship going down the East river, on entering the channel west

of Blackwell's Island, disco,ered, coming up half a mile below, two tugs
towing seven loaded canal boats, lashed to one of the tugs, the other tug
leading with the hawser attached. They were on the easterly side of the
channel, heading at an angle towards the New York shore, and the tide was
flood. The steamship, proceeding at half speed near the New York shore,
gave a signal of one whistle, intending to pass port to port, as required by
the state statute. The leading tug responded by a similar signal, but, though
she ported her wheel and went ahead at full speed, the other tug stopping
her engine, their course was not materially changed, and they and the tow
were carried by the tide tC'wards the Kew York shore until, when the
steamship had come within 300 or 400 yards, it was no longer safe for her
to pass on that side. Thereupon she changed her course two points to
port, and gave a signal of two whistlES, to which the second tug responded
by a like signal, and put her engines full speed ahead; but the move-
ments of the tugs and tow were very sluggish, and they drifted with the
tide as before. Observing this, the steamship reversed her engines, but
by the time her headway was stopped her bow had swung a point to star-
board, and she struck the starboard canal boat, which sunk. Held,
that the steamship was in fault in failing to stop and reverse at the time
of her change of course, notwithstanding that the hazardous situation was


